
Welcome to our June newsletter.
We are delighted that our Under 2’s garden has now been completed -  
it is looking super! We have been able to turn an unused space into a 
lovely environment for our little ones, and it is great that the babies are 
now able to have their own outside area - with colourful, soft rubber 
flooring - to crawl around on safely. We have ordered a new sandpit, 
as well as planters and many more lovely resources. The children have 
started using the area already, and it has been brilliant when it is has 
(occasionally!) been sunny as there are plenty of shaded areas.

New caterers
We are continuously trying to develop and improve areas across the 
Nursery and we are excited to announce that we have a new catering 
company taking over from September !  

Palmer and Howells will be taking on the School and Nursery catering 
from September. I have tasted some of their food during a presentation 
and it was all delicious and we can’t wait for them to start! Here is some 
information from our new catering team…

Palmer & Howells is a private limited company with offices based in Bristol. 
The company was formed in 1999 by two colleagues, Lorraine Palmer 
and Kevin Howells, who have proven success of establishing long-term 
relationships within the educational and business sectors. Together we 
bring more than 50 years catering experience along with our drive 
and commitment to providing the highest standards of food  
and service.

“Palmer & Howells directly manage 21 contracts including Dean 
Close School, Cheltenham; Wellington School, Somerset; Bredon School, 
Tewkesbury and The Downs, Wraxall.

Kevin & Lorraine believe the experience they have gained in operating 
these contracts will be of invaluable benefit to Berkhampstead School as 
we work with you to support your service into the future.

Innovative and imaginative menus, traditional skills, sound purchasing, 
training and a happy team approach are the ingredients on which our 
company success is based.” 

I will update you when we have further information but we can’t 
wait to see the new menus in September!

Summer Party
Unfortunately, we have to change the date for our parent summer social, 
and it will now be held on Tuesday 11th July from 4pm - 6pm. We are 
hoping to fundraise for new resources for our garden, and children can 
look forward to a bouncy castle and face painting. There will be a raffle, 
and parents are welcome to set up a stall. If anybody would like to donate 
anything for the raffle or set up a stall, then please let us know. 
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Dates and     
   Reminders... 
Summer afternoon tea
Tuesday 11th July at 4pm - 6pm. 

Late collections
Please can you ensure you are 
here before 6pm to collect your 
little ones! There is a charge for 
late collections. Thanks for your 
co-operation.

Sun cream 
Please ensure sun cream and  
sun hats are clearly named please.



Staffing Changes
Due to changes in room numbers we are 
moving a few staff from next week. 

Abbey from Cuddly Bears, is a qualified 
teacher, and will be joining the Wise 
Bears (Pre-School). We are really excited 
about this change as Abbey has plenty of 
experience with this age group and is full  
of fun, new ideas. 

Kayleigh will become a ‘flexi’ member of staff. 
She has only ever worked in the  
Pre-School, so we feel it is vital for her to 
learn the different stages of development, 
throughout the Nursery. 

Fuzzy Bears no longer need four members  
of staff, so Amy will be joining the Cuddly 
Bear room as she loves working with this  
age group. 

Your child’s new key member of staff will be 
allocated, and a thorough handover will be 
given to the new key person. Do ask who 
this is, and please feel free to speak to the 
staff if you have any questions.

Stars of the Month 
Congratulations to Taylor and Sian who have 
jointly won employee of the month for May!  
Well done to Sian. Sian is full of great ideas 
and works hard to ensure the room runs 
smoothly, here a few of the lovely comments 
staff and parents have made –  
“Sian has been superb at helping our child get 
to grips with potty training. Sian has persevered 
excellently. Thank you so much”.

“Thank you for all your hard work”.

And well done to Taylor. Taylor has settled 
into the baby team so well, and here a few 
comments from parents and staff –  
“Jacob joined the Nursery in Feb and Taylor  
has made it such a smooth and happy time. 
We love her!”

“Well done for introducing the “who’s in today” 
board it’s a lovely idea”.

We have found that this ‘Star of the Month’ 
initiative really boosts our staff, and we love 
hearing all the positive feedback…… so 
please keep the nominations coming in!

First aid for parents 
Following parent feedback, I am in the 
process of booking dates for first aid training. 
There will be two evening courses and one 
on a weekend, to suit all parents preferred 
times. We will let the parents who have 
shown interest know as soon as we have  
the dates.

World Family Day
The children have enjoyed celebrating 
‘World Family Day’ in a variety of ways, 
including making family pictures by drawing 
and painting, and talking about their family 
photos.

Thank you to everyone who has already 
bought in family photos for this special day - 
please keep them coming in as we are in the 
process of making a lovely Berkhampstead 
Day Nursery family wall. We feel it is so 
important to celebrate and value every child’s 
background and individuality.

Notes from the Day Nursery...
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Mollie and the team...
Best Wishes



Bear CuBs: 
for baby bears from 3 - 18 months

We have been focusing on role 
play in our room, creating a new 
kitchen area and café for the babies 
to explore, and to develop their 

imagination. 

Inspired by the babies’ fascination with 
balls, we have also created a football goal 

in our den, equipped with soft balls to practise 
their physical skills - kicking, pushing and rolling,  
and they love it!

To celebrate World Family Week, we have 
devoted a corner of our room to a ‘family book’ 
which we look at during our circle time. The babies 
have loved seeing their families in the book, and 
have shown real interest and engagement.

Next month we will be focusing on scarecrows, 
doing activities based on the song ‘Dingle, Dangle 
Scarecrow’.

Lastly, we would like to say a big welcome to all of 
the new Bear Cubs, and a goodbye to all of those 
who have moved up - we will miss you!

Cuddly Bears: 
for toddler bears 18 - 24 months

The children in the Cuddly Bear Room really enjoy 
stacking cups at the moment, and building towers 
with different resources. We have enjoyed a lot of 
messy play using different textures such as flour, 
chocolate rice and pasta.

A big interest over the past couple of weeks has 
been vehicle play. The children have enjoyed 
building tracks and exploring all kinds of vehicles. 
We have used paint, sand, soil and flour to make 
track marks with cars and trains, as well as having 
fun scooping with diggers.

News from theRooms ...

Follow us onTwitter
Glimpse into every day life at the  

Day Nursery and School.

The Day Nursery is a closed group, so 

please request - via Twitter - to follow us, 

and make obvious who you are!  

@BerkyDNChelt.

The School is @BerkyCheltenham



fuzzy Bears: 
for growing bears 2-2½

Our new display is all about  
‘Under the Sea,’ inspired by one 

of our children’s visits to an aquarium 
and another child’s Daddy going sailing. 
We have made jelly fish, fish, boats and 
starfish on a water background.

We have celebrated ‘World Family 
Week’ by talking to the children 

about our families and who lives at home with us. 
All of the children gave beautiful answers and then 
we drew a family portrait for our display  
(as best we could!).

We have been continually looking at our alphabet, 
and most of the children have started to recognise 
some letters in a familiar context (e.g M for 
“Mummy”). We have also been practising our 
counting 1-10.

Due to a few of our children waiting for the birth 
of a sibling, we have been doing a lot of role play 
with the dolls and props. We have been feeding, 
washing and changing them - learning how to be  
a helpful big brother or sister!

Teddy Bears: 
for happy bears 2½ - 3½

The children have really enjoyed their role play 
kitchen area this month. We have been to the 
shops with lists to buy our own ingredients and 
enjoyed making different foods such as ‘yoghurt 
cakes’. The children have also showed an interest 
in taking care of dolls, using our doctor’s kits, baths, 
clothes etc.

We have just celebrated ‘World Family Day’ by 
making our own family trees and books. We are 
now planning for our ‘Healthy Eating Week’ where 
we will be making our own fruit smoothies and 
salads. 

We will also be exploring ‘Child Safety’ where we 
will have practical activities teaching us about traffic 
awareness and keeping safe while out and about.

News from theRooms ...



Wise Bears: 
for curious bears 3½ - 5 years

The children have been enjoying the 
warm weather by playing outside in 
the paddling pool and exploring what 
happens when ice melts.

We have been learning about different 
people who help us in the community 

and also focusing on healthy eating.

Please join us for our next stay and play 
on Friday June 16th from 8-9am. Our next show 
and tell will be on Monday June 26th.

COnGraTulaTiOns to the Wise Bears who 
recently did a ‘Peppa Pig Muddy Puddle Walk’, 
and raised an impressive £94 for save  
the Children. We are very proud of you all.

News from theRooms 


